If you’re a high school student and want to explore your leadership potential, you want to be part of HOBY’s global community of young leaders and volunteers committed to creating a better world for all of us!

When you participate in a two-day Virtual Leadership Seminar this summer, you will be inspired and motivated to create positive change and be ready to head back to school with the skills and knowledge to be a more confident student and leader.

At HOBY's Virtual Leadership Seminar, you'll hear from a diverse group of speakers including:
- Celebrity Chef, Carla Hall
- Student Leadership Expert, Lamarr Womble
- Founder of SoulPancake, Rainn Wilson
And OTHERS!
Additionally, you will meet other amazing students and volunteers and get the inspiration you need to be a positive change-maker in your community.

You'll learn more about yourself as a leader, how you can contribute more effectively to a group and even how your local actions impact global issues.

HOBY is the place for young people who want to be the leaders of TODAY!

For More Information: hoby@hoby.org